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VOL. 7 No. 3 BRUARY 6, I 94f 
C O~JT ROL BOARDS HANDLt PllNE~ 
, ,I 
WITHIN THE PAST THREE \,JEEKS THE FIRST 
CONTINGENT OF SIX SENIOR OPERATORS AND 
OPERATORS FOR THE LEFT POWER HOUSE OF 
GRAND COULEE DAM HAVE ARRIVED TO CARRY ON 
THEIR DUTIES . THEIR WORK, ULTIMATELY THE 
. WORK OF ABOUT 60 OPERATORS FOR INITIAL 
INSTALLATION IN THE WEST POWER HOUSE, WILL 
PROVIDE CONTROL FOR SENDING ELECTRICAL EN-
ERGY FOR A RADIUS OF 300 MILES FROM THE 
DAM TO BENEFIT INDUSTRY AND MAN DIRECTLY 
AND INDIRECTLY . To THOUSANDS UPON THOUS-
ANDS OF PEOPLE IN THE PAC I FIC NORTHWEST 
WILL GO CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER, OVER UP TO 
230,000-VOLT LINES AND GENERATED FROM THE 
GREATEST POWER DEVELOPMENT ON EARTH. IN 
THE FACE OF A REALIZATION 6F EQUIPMENT 
S1ZE 1 ONE MIGHT CONCLUDE EITHER OF TWO 
THINGS: 0PERATtON OF THE EQUIPMENT MUST 
BE COM~LEX OR M~CH ATTENTION MUST HAVE 
BEEN GIVEN TO SIMPLIFYING AND SYNCHRON• 
!ZING OPERATION TO ASSURE FOOL-PROOF OPER-
ATION .• 
00 00 
PERFORMANCES OF ELECTRICI TY, A MYST ERY 
FORCE, ARE CONTROLLABLE IN POWER PLANTS. 
BUT THE MEANS OF CONTROL FOR THE HUGE DE-
VELOPMENT HERE ARE SO VARIED THAT ONE CAN 
HARDLY ATTEMPT to EXPLAIN THEM WITHOUT 
LEADING TO CONFUSING DETAILS, EVEN THOUGH 
DETAILS DOVETAIL ACCORDING TO PRECONCEIVED 
PLANNING. EVEN A SIMPLE LISTING OF CON-
TROLS AND RECORDING DEVICES AND OTHER 
MECHANISMS WOULD BE CONFUSING. AND THAT 
LISTING WOULD HARDLY DO JUSTICE TO POWER 
HOUSE OPERATlqN WITHOUT SHOWING HOW DE-
VICES INTERLOCK PROTECTINGLY, ACCORDING 
TO PLAN, EITHER FOR UNIT OR CENTRALIZED 
CONTROL OF ANY OR ALL GENERATORS IN THE 
GRAND CouLtE DAM POWER PLANT. CONSE~UENT-
LY THIS ACCOUNT WILL NOT ATTEMPT TO TREAT 
COMPLETE DETAIL, BUT WlLL TRY A MORE PRE-
LIMINARY ANO GENERAL ACCOUNT TO SUGGEST 
HO\../ COMPLETE THAT DETAIL MUST BE TO EX-
ERCISE CONTROL t\NO PROTECTION OVER POWER 
HOUSE EQUIPMENT. INCLUDED WILL BE A 
BRIEF TOUCH ON ESSENTIAL CONTROL ITEMS 
ALONG WlTH SOME INTERESTING SIDEL IGHTS. 
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A CLUB SPO NSORED BY TH E RECENTLY OR-
GANIZED ATHLETIC ASSOCIATiON HAS BEEN OR-
GANIZED TO PROMOTE BADMINT6N IN THE DAM 
AREA- BY BRINGING ALL PLAYERS TOGETHER 
SPONSORS BELIEVE IT MAY ~E POSSIBLE TO GET 
ADDITIONAL AND MORE F AVORABLE PLAYING TIME 
IN THE VARIOUS GYMRAS.UMS. THE ONLY TIME 
SET ASIDE NOW FOR BADMINTON (A KIND OF 
INDOOR TENNIS) IS IN THE CBI GYM TUESDAYS 
FROM 7 TO 10 P.M. AND SOMETIMES ONE OTHER 
DAY LJ\TER IN THE WEEK. 
IT IS BELIEVED THAT ALL OF THE . GYMS 
WILL COOPERATE TO ALLOW OTHER HOURS, BUT 
ONLY lF ENOUGH PLAYERS SHOW INTEREST. FOR 
f NSTANCE, IT MAY BE POSSi°8LE TO PLAY OURI NG 
THE MORNING AT MASON CITY, OETW~EN 
5:30 P.M. AND 7:00 P.M • . AT MASON CtTY OR . 
COULEE 0AM ON SOME DAYS, AND POSSIBLY FRI-
DAY AND SATURDAY AT GRAND COULE E . THESE 
HbURS HAVE NOT YET BEEN SECURED, HOWEVER. 
ANOTHER IMPORTANT FEATURE OF THE NEW 
FIND THE MARK OF A 
FINGER. 
HE HAS THE MARK OF A 
How'o HE GET IT? 
H l S ANSWER: n I SPOKE OUT OF TURN." 
JOE'S MARK IS ABOVE THE LEFT EYE. 
&&&&&&&&&&&& 
THE 81 GGEST REASON WHY NEARLY ALL TRANS-
FE REES ARE LOTH TO LEAVE THE AREA, OPINES 
GORDON 8HAW,1S THAT THEY FEAR NOT TO KNOW 
WHO WILL WIN OUT, THE COPPERHEAD OR DR• 
SATAN, IN MASON CJTY THEATRE'S WEEK-END 
SERIAL THRILLER. 
!!!!!!!?U!! 
ABOUT ALL YOU CAN SAY FOR A MUSThCHE 
IS THAT IT HOLDS THE ICE CUBES ~ACK WHILE 
YOU ARE DRINKING. 
CLUB WILL GE GROUP INSTRUCTIONS IF ENOUGH - - - - - - - -
PLAYERS DESIRE THEM AND A CONVENIENT TIME .~~;,p,~.,,..· Hti.ROLY HAO THE BIRTH-
CAN BE ARR,'\NGEO,. ~d.../4 DAY MONTH OF ABR/d{AM 
THE SPONSORS OF THE CLUB "JI SH ·To ASS l ST /'~~~ .,.;;:.7° L 1 NC OL N AND WAStH NG-
EVERY PLAYER IN THE AREA IN ANY WAY POSS1- _y--,J~-.~o/ ~ ·t TON ENTERED I 9 4 I 
BLE. A MEET( NG WI LL BE HELO SOON TO DE- 9.( }) ~ \ } THAN CAME THE ENGAGE· 
TERM! NE A PROGRAM FOR THE REST OF THE YE:AR. :\ .... .. :// . ,. /::=· NENT ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
FOR FURTH E R t NF ORM AT l ON , C O ME TO THE C 8 I O . • J • W • NE I G H 8 0 R , MASON C I Y 't' HOSP I TA L 
GYMN DURfNG NIGHTS OF PLAY . OR DROP A POST CHIER OF STAf'F, AND \rltNlFRED \r~T H-ERlLL, 
CARO TO THE 8AOMiNTON CLUB, COULEE DAM. HOSPITAL NURSE; ANO OF JAMiS P. COOK,~ C81 
----------- .PERSONNEL OFFICE, AND GERALDINE WILLIAMS , 
CREDIT OR DISCREDIT THIS STORY, BUT A 
SELLING LJTTLE NOTE ACCOMPANIED A BOTTLE 
OF PERFUME, TELLING HOW IT MIGHT AID RO-
MANCE. THAT GIFT .,AVOWEDLY FRbM THE MAN~ 
UFACTURERS, TOUCHES JOHN GIBSON NO ENO , 
FOR HE RECEIVED IT. 
(TELL ME THE PERFUME YOU USE, AND I 'LL 
TELL YOU WHAT YOU ARE). WELL, THtS MIGHT 
HAVE BEEN USED IN MUMMIFYING THE MUMMIES. 
IN THE WORDS OF G.BREINOEL, T1sH,Tos~ 
JOHN. 
LI 'L AUDRY TOOK A RIDE, 
WITH A GENTLEMAN BY HER 
LI 'L AUDRY STROLLED 
DEVOTES HER TIME TO 
COFFEE SHOP CASHIER. 
### 4fr~'f:### 
THE RAMBLERS' JACK CULLINAN CAME THROUGH 
IN THE CLUTCH WITH HlS TEAM THE OTHER EVE 
WHEN IT ROLLED OVER AND FLATTENED THUE'S 
· INA BASKETBALL GAME. HIS EVENING TOTAL 
OF TWO POINTS SLITHERED SO BEAUTIFULL1 
iHROUGH THE HOOP WHILE HUNTER AND HARMAN 
RAN INTERFERENCE FOR DON ADAMS SOME~HERE 
ELSE ALONG THE FLOOR. THE SCORE: 34 TO 
17. MRS. CULL(NAN IS PROUD OF JACK FOR 
THE WAY HE LOOPED THE BALL FOR HIS 18 
SHOTS FROM UNDER THE BASKET. 
P.S.- BY SECRET BALLOT THE RAMBLERS 
HAVE DECIDED NOT TO REDUCE 70 POUNDS PER 
MAN TO OBTAIN WEIGHT E~UALITY WITH THEIR 
OPP ONE f\lTS • 
* * * * * * * 
TRUCK DRIVERS ARE NOT TO ALLOW ANYONE 
RIDE ON THEIR VEHICLE UNLESS . IN LINE 
DUTY OR LNSIDE THE CAB} 
...... .... ,, ·• .. 
··' " ~ ?' •t o 1> • • r & '> • r-
A MAN WI .TH .A POCKET FULL OF MONEY IS 
EASY TO GET ALONG WITH; TEMPORARILY. 
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. CAL AGE, WHEN MUC .H EQ.UIPMENT IS SO HtJGE, 
OPERATORS WILL NOT BE IN SIGHT OF TH~IR 
POWER HOU~E EQUIPMENT; RATHER, T~EY WtLL 
BE DEPENDING UPON THEIR "ALL-SEEING EYE" 
A PANEL BOARD. IT ~S F"ROM SUCH CON-
TROL BOARDS THAT WILL ~O THE EXERCISING 
OF CONTROL, INDICATION, .INSTRUMENTATION, 
PROTECTION AND ANNUNC!ATION FOR ALL POWER 
HOUSE UNITS. 
00 00 
Two TYPES OF CONTROL BOARDS ARE TO GO 
INTO USE HERE. ONE · 1s THE IND1VIDUAL UNIT 
BOARD, LOCATED BE~INO EVERY POWER HOUSE 
UNIT IN A GOVERNOR GALLERY TO THE NORTH. 
THE OTHER TYPE OF CONTROL BOARD IS THE 
MAIN CONTROL BOARD LOCATED IN THE CONTROL 
ROOM OF THE POWER HOUSE CONTROL BAY. THE 
MAIN CONTROL BOARD is SU~GESTl~E OF A 
SWITCHBOA~O WITH INCOMIN~ Ll~ES, BECAUSE 
IT ~AINTAINS, ON PROPERLY DEStGNATED PAN-
ELS, A CONSTANT VISVAL AND SOMETIMES AU-
DITORY RECORD OF EVERY INDIVIDUAL UNIT 
CONTROL BOARD IN THE POWER HOUSE ANO DI-
RECT cbNTAC~ WITH ELECTRIC AbTIVlTY IN 
CONNECTION WITH POWER HOUSE WORKINGS. MO~E 
THAN A RECORD BOARD ONLY,WITH THE PROPER 
UNIT BOARDS IT CAN SEPARATELY OR JOINTLY, 
AUTOMATICALLY OR MANUALLYt EXERCiSE CON• 
TROL OVER PRACTICALLY ALL ELECTRICAL AC• 
TI V ITY • 
00 00 
R,wER GENERAitoN GETS UN.DER i.,1AY WHEN A 
UNIT OPERATOR RECtlVES A SIGNAL FROM THE 











MAL SPEED AND VOLTAGE ANO ~----' 
NAL TO THE MAIN CONTROL 800M OPERATOR, 
WILL ' PLACE THE VOLTAGE REGULATOR IN 
WHO 
SER-
VICE, SYNCHRONIZE THE UNIT WITH THE SYS-
TEM AND ADJUST THE LOAD ANO VOLTAGE LEVEL 
AS DESIRED . IF A PUMP AT THE PUMPING 
PLANT WERE TO BE STARTED, THE PUMP-MOiOR 
WINDINGS ANO THE GENERATOR STATOR WlNDfNGS 
WOULD BE CONNECTED TOGETHER WHILE BOTH 
WERE AT REST. WHEN NECESSARY AUXILARIES 
WERE OPERATJNG AT THE TWO LOCATIONS, THE 
GENERATORS AND PUMP-MOTOR FIELD CIRCUIT 
BREAKERS WOULD BE CLOSED AND THE TURBINE 
GATES OPENED IN QUICK SUCCESSION FOR THE 
PUMP MOTOR ANO GENERATOR TO COME UP TO 
SPEED LOCKED IN SYNCH~ONISM. THE OPERA-
TOR IN THE MAIN CONTROL ROOM WILL HAVE 
CONTROL OVER PUMPING OPERATIONS TO THE 
EXTENT OF CONTROLLING VOLTAGE AND SPEED • 
THE ' UNIT MAY BE CONNECTED TO THE POWER 
SYSTEM AT THE SAME TIME THAT IT IS FUR-
NISHING POWER FOR PUMPING, lF DESIRED. 
_ oc 00 
J HE LEFT POWER HOUSE CENTRAL 0 0 /H<O EVEN-
. TH IS WOULD RE-
REP RESENT f NG, 
EACH UN IT 80P1RO. 
INSTALLATION WILL CONSIST OF 
EACH PANEL WILL BE A 
80/\RD IS TO BE 
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00 00 
IRNO'~ ACTUATOR CAB I NET ON THE RI Giff ANO A 
UNIT-AUXILARIES POWER BOARD ON THE LEFT. 
IT WILL CONTAIN SIX PANELS OR CABINETS 
EACH 28 INCHE·S WIDE WITH TH.E EXCEPTION 
OF PANEL I WHIC~ fs TO BE 36 INCHES WIDE. 
THE UNlT BOARD WILL ALSO BE 90 INCHES 
HIGH. THE BOARD WILL CONTAIN NEARLY 50 
DIFFERENT ITEM~ . OR ~ROUPS OF ASSEMBLIES 
LISTED IN SPEC t Fl CATIONS• ONE GROUP, FOR 
INSTANCE, IS THE ANNtiNCIATOR OR TROUBLE-
SIGNAL ASSEMBLY CONSISTING ·oF 24 SECTIONS 
OR .DROPS, EACH OF 
PARTICULAR SOURCE 
IN CASE ANYTHING 
WRONG~ 
LISTINGS TO 
THIS PARTICULAR TROUBLE. THE NUMBERED 
DROPS . ARE OPERATED FROM VARIOUS AUTOMATlC 
OEVlCES. ONE DROP WILL INDICATE LOW GOV-
ERNOR OIL PRESSURE AND IS OPERATED FROM 
THE PRESSURE SWtTCH IN THE GOVERNOR ACTU-
ATOR CABl~ET. ANOTHER MAY INOtCATE TUR-
BINE BEARING LUB~ICATION TROUBLE, OPE~A-
TEO FROM THE BEARING OIL THERMOSTAT, TWO 
OIL PRESSURE SW1TCHES AND DIRECT-CURRENT 
PUMP CONTACT. .GENERATOR COOLER FAILURE 
WILL BE tNOfCATEO THROUGH THE OPE~ATION 0~ 
EIGHT RELAYS IN THE GENERATOR OIL DUCTS, 
WHILE GENERATOij BEARING LUBRICAT10N TROUB-
ANO FLOAT SWITCHES IN 
THE GENERATOR THRUST ANO 
AN ANNUN-
VISUAL ALARMS, THE SOUND 
SJCNALS WHEN SHUT 
Tl ES• · RESET BUT,. 
00 00 
'N ADDlTION TO VARIOUS 
TYPES OF METERS -- VOLTME- · 
THE DIFfERENTIAL TYPE WITH 
NECESSA~Y AUXILIARY TRIPPING 
RELAYS PROVIDED FOR GENERA-
TORS ANO TRANSFORMERS. ON 
OCCURRENCE OF A FAULT IN A 
GENERATOR OR CONNECTING BUS SW I TC H HANDLES 
ASSIST DISCRIMINATION ' AMONG 
DEVICES. FOR EXAMPLE,BLACK 
PISTOL GRIP HANDLES ARE FOR 
OIL CIRCUIT BREAKER SWITCH-
VALENTINES --
THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE ARE 
IN A OIFFERENTlAL ZONE, THE 
GENERATOR-DIFFERENTIAL RE-
LAYS WILL OPERATE AND TRIP SAFE PEOPLE TOO 
ES. BLACK ROUND-NOTCHED.HANDLES ARE 
VOLTMETER ANO AMMETER SWITCHES. BLACK 
FOR 
PIS-
T-OL GRIP REMOVABLE HANDLES ARE FOR TRANS-
FORMER AND PUMP MOTOR DISCONNECTING SWITCH-
ES FOR THE MAIN CONTROL BOARD, WITH SLACK 
OVAL FOR TURBINE GATE LIMIT, GREEN OVAL 
FOR MAIN EXCITER RHEOSTAr AND VOLTAGE AD-
JUSTMENT RHEOSTAT FOR BOTH BOARDS, ANO RED 
PISTOL GRIPS FOR PENSTOCK WALVES. 
R 00 00 LSO OF PARTICULAR INTEREST ARE THE 
ANNUNCIATORS OR SIGNALLING ASSEMBLIES. 
EACH UNIT CONTROL BOARD ts TO CONTAIN AN 
ANNUNClATOR ASSEMBLY OF 24 NUMBERED ANO 
HINGED DROPS. WHE~ TROUBLt OCCURS, A 
DROP WILL FALL OPEN, EXPOSING CUT-OUT 
LETTERING TELLING OF A PARTICULAR KIND 
OF TROUSLE. BEHIND THE CUT-OUT IS A LAMP. 
THE AN . NUNC I ATOR GROUP FOR THE P~OPER PAN-
EL IN THE MAIN CONTROL SOARD ALSO SHOWS 
TWO HIGH-VOLTAGE 01 L C ( RCU l T 
BREA,ERS AND THE MAtN-EXCITER FIELD CIR~ ' 
CUIT BREAKER. THE UNIT WILL SHUT DOWN, 
THE DISCHARGE OF CARSON DIOXIDE FIRE EX-
TINGUISHER WILt BE INITIATED tNTO THE GEN-
ERATOR HOUSING, PROVISION WILL BE MADE FOR 
TRIPPING THE FUTURE PUMP MOTOR OIL CIRCUIT 
BREAKERS AND THE ANNUNCIATOR WILL BE OPER-
ATED. 
00 00 
' THIS INTRODUCTION TO POWER HOUSE CON-
TROL EQUIPMENT HAS ONLY TOUCHED A FEW HIGH-
LIGHTS OF THE GRAND COULEE DAM POWER PLANT. 
IT HAS AVOIDED THE MORE TECHNICAL ANGLES 
OF ELECTRICAL OPERATION, AMONG WHICH JS 
THAT OF LOAD ANO FREQUENCY CONTROL. BUT 
THESE ARE SUBJECTS WHICH CAN BE MET WITH 
l N THE FUTURE• 
VIRTUES ARE LEARNED AT MOTHERS' KH.EES, 
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IT'S BASKETBALL SEASON. 
OUT ON THE FLOOR THE LOCAL TEAMS ARE 
GIVING ALL THEY'VE GOT FOR DEAR OLD Cou-
LEE DAM. ANO THAT'S NEWS FOR FOREMENt 
How COME? WELL, FOREMEN, DID YOU EVER 
THtNK OF THIS--
WHY DOES EVERY BASKETBALL TEAM HAVE A 
COACH? TO MAKE THE PLAYERS PLAY BETTER? 
PARTLY, YES. 8UT, MORE IMPORTANT, TO 
MAKE THE PLAYERS PLAY TOGETHERt To GIVE 
THEM TEAMWORKl 
A NY C O AC H W l LL TELL YOU TH AT THE BE ST 
TEAM IS THE TEAM WITH THE MOST TEAMWDRK. 
NO MATTER HOW MANY INDIVIDUAL ~TARS YOU 
HAVE, YOU'VE GOT TO . HAVE TEAMWORK . TO WIN. 
IT'S THE SAME WAY ON YOUR ' JOB. You'vE 
GOT TO HAVE TEAMWORK TO WIN, OR SUCCEEd 
--ESPEC{ALLY TO SUCCEED IN SAFETY. 
THE.MANAGEMENT GIVES A FOREMAN A GROUP 
OF MEN, JUST AS A SCHOOL DOES TO A COACH, 
ANO IN EFFECT SAYS: "HERE THEY ARE, LACK. 
A FINE SQUAD OF MEN. TAKE 'EM ANO SEE 
WHAT YOU CAN 00 WITH THEMt MAKE 'EM WJNllf 
YOU CAN'T v/1 N AGA I f\JST THE ALL-STAR AC-
C I DEITT TEAM IF YOUR MEN AREN'T PLAYING TO-
GETHER. JUST AS A RUNNER, NO MATTER HOIA/ 
FAST OR AGILE HE MAY BE, CAN'T SCORE A 
BASKET UNLESS OTHERS HELP HIM Olff; NE ITH-
ER CAN ANY CAREFUL IJ1/0RKER BE SAFE UNLESS 
EVERY MAN ON THE JOB, OR IN THE CREW IS 
HELP 1 NG BLOGK OUT C /1RELESS~JESS /"'~JO SEE I NG 
THAT ACC'IDENT HAZARDS CAN'T GET NEAR THE 
1,JORKER. 
IT'S YOUR JOB, MR. FOREMAN, TO 
YOUR MEN PLAY TOGETHER. IT'S YOUR 
TO TEACH THEM HOW TO GET iN THERE 
FIGHT TOGETHER AGAINST ACCIDENTS . 





AMONG OTHERS WHO, WITHIN RECENT WEEKS, 
HAVE TRANSFERRED TO OAKLAND, RICHMOND 
(CALIF.) OR PORTLAND JOBS ARE HUGH ' WILL-
IAMS, DAVE ANDERSON, 'JACK ANDERSON, H. 
OooLtTTLE, O.H.McGooN, W.FENCBELL, J.MAN-· 
IS, W. C~ FINLEY, FRED 8ECHILL,W.8.STONEi 
J.F.REts, DOROTHY BowERs, L.A. ALBRIGHT, 
GEORGE CHAPIN, RUSSELL HOFFMAN,HARRY FELD-
HAHN, VINCENT PALMER, D.C. PE,~cocK, · Bos 
E!RING . 
FEDERAL ~NCOME TAX PAYERS CAN HAVE AS-
SISTANCE IN FILLING OUT THE1R INCOME TAX 
RETURNS IF THEY WILL CALL AT THE CBI AD-
MINISTRATION BUILDING ANY DAY BETWEEN FEB. 
17 AND 20 INCLUSIVE) WH~N A DEPUTY COLLEC-
TOR WILL BE THERE TO HELP THEM. 
THE SPIDER FRAME OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
WATERWHEEL GENERATOR IS EXPECTED TO ARRIVE 
HERE THE LAST OF THfS WEEK OR THE FIRST OF 
NEXT.THIS WILL BE A PART OF THE 38 FREIGHT 
CARS NEEDED TO BRING THE WESTINGHOUSE ~EN-
ERATOR FROM PITTSBURGH TO GRAND COULEE DAM. 
Two OF THREE PIECES OF THE 44-INCH DI-
AMETER SHAFT HAVE ARRIVED, THE US8R RE-
PORTS. THESE ARE 32, 24 AND 18 FEET IN 
LENGTH. 
IN UNIT 9 OF THE POWER HOUSE HAS BEEN 
CONSTRUCTED A ROTOR ERECTION PLATFORM FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF ASSEMBLING PART OF THE 
MAMMOTH GENERATOR. STATOR ASSEMBLY PRE-
PARATIONS ARE IN UNIT 7. AssEMOL£D PARTS 
WtLL BE MOVED INTO PLACE BY THE TWO 350-
T ON PO WE R HOU SE C RANE S • 
NOT EVEN THE FRAMEWORK OF WESTERN PIPE 
& STEEL COMPANYfs BIG FABRICATING PLANT 
AT ELECTRIC CITY REMAINS. ONLY THE TRAV-
ELING CRANE IS IN POSITION AND A BlT OF 
TIMBERING REMAINS AT THE NORTH SIDE OF THE 
OUILOlNG~ DISMANTLING BEGAN WREN GEORGE 
WtLLIAMS, PLANT SUPERINTENDENT , ARRIVED 
FROM SAN FRANCISCO TWO WEEKS AGO. WESTERN 
PIPE COMPLETED ITS CONTRACT HERE LAST YEAR. 
THE SECOND OF THE STATION-SERVICE GEN-
ERATORS STARTED ITS PRELIMINARY TUNEUP 
JAN. 31. THE FIRST OF THE SERVICE GEN-
ERATORS IS NOW ON ITS "HEAT" RUN ANO IS 
EXPECTED TO BE HOOKED UP TO TRANSFORMER 
C©ILS SOON TO ORY THEM OUT. 
FIRST PRODUCTION OF POWER IS EXPECTED 
ABOUT MARCH I WHEN GENERATOR OUTPUT FROM 
THE STATION-SE RVICE OAY WILL BE HOOKED 
INTO THE BONNEVILLE LINE. 
SLIDE EXCAVATION OF THE SECOND CUT 
ABOVE THE HIGHWAY BEGAN JAN. 28. COMPLE-
TION OF THIS CUT WILL BRING 
OF THE HIGHWAY AND RAILROAD. 
RELOCATION 
THE EAST UNIT OF THE MIXING PLANT IS 
ABOUT HALF REMOVED. 
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A COLLECTION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN 1 S ANS-
WERS THAT SHOW PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER AT A 
PREMIUM. 
MATRIMONY IS A PLACE \A/HERE SOULS SUF-
FER FOR A Tl ME ON ACCOUNT OF THE IR SIN. 
A CRISlS IS A THING WHICH HANGS UP IN 
THE WINTER AND COMES DOWN IN THE SUMMER 
AS A BUTTERFLY. 
TARZAN l S A SHORT NAME FOR THE AMERI -
CAN FLAG. ITS FULL NAME IS TARZAN STRIPES. 
THE SPINE ts A BUNDLE OF SONES THAT 
RUNS UP AND DOWN THE BACK AND HOLDS THE 
RIBS TOGETHtR. THE SKULL SITS ON ONE 
END AND I SIT ON THE OTHER. 
AN ACTIVE VERB SHOWS ACTION, AS, "HE 
KISSED HER," AND A PASSIVE VERB SHOWS 
PA SS I O M , AS t "SHE K I S S ED H I M • " 
THOMAS JEFFERSON, THOUGH BORN A GENT-
LEMAN, TURNED OUT TO BE THE FtRST DEMO-
CRAT. 
OUR ISOLATION POLICY WILL TAKE A 
LONG Tl~E TO THAW OUT. 
BRIGHAM YOUNG TOOK ALL THE MORONS OUT 
WEST TO LIVE IN UTAH. 
THE AMBASSADORS ANO OTHER DIPLOMANI-
ACS ARE RECEIVED \:JITH THE HIGHEST HONORS. 
THE MEMBERS OF THE JURY ARE KEPT AWAY 





COES ON ANO 
FOREVER. 
EYES KEPT OPEN KEEP ACCIDENTS AvJAYi ti it i 
CIVIL .SERVICE EXAMINATIONS--CLOSING APPLt-
CATJON DAtE FEB. 20 FOR ATTENDANT, NEVRO-
PHYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL, AMERICAN LAKE,WASH-
lNGTON. 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE; GRADUATE NURSE, .. 
GENE~AL. STAFF DUTY. CLOSING APPLICAT(ON ~ 
DATE, FURTHER NOTICE. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEER (ANY SPECIALIZED 
BRANCH), VARIOUS GRADES. APPLtCATIONS 
RATED AS RECEIVED UNTtL FURTHER NOTICE, 
FEB. 17 -- JUNIOR SUPERVISOR, TABULAT-
tNG EQUJPM~NT OPERATOR, JUNIOR SUPERVIS -
OR) ALPHABETIC CARO-PUNCH OPERATOR; AC-
COUNTANT ANO ADOITOR. 
MARCH 3- AGRICULATURAL PROGRAM ANALYST, 
VARtOUS GRADES; MARKETING SPEQ1ALIST 
(TRANSPORTATION). 
UNTIL FURTHER NOT! CE: AT PUGET SOUND 
NAVY YARD - BOATBUILOER, COPPERSMITH, IN-
STRUMENTMAKER, JOINER (sHtP), SAILMAKER, 
SHIPWRIGHT, TOOLMAKER. 
FURTHER INFORMAilON! M. M. SMlTH, 
USSR ADMINISTRATION BUILDING. 
TOO BAD FOR JOE 
JostAH MEARS WHO USED TO SAY 
HE MEANT TO HAVi HIS RIGHT OF WAY. 
So HE DIDN'T "LISTEN, LOOK AND STOP." 
THEY TOWED JOE'S FLIVVER TO . THE SHOP. 
ANo IN THE COURSE OF A WEEK, OR Two, 
THEY HAD JT ABOUT AS GOOD AS NEW. 
8UT ALTHOUGH THEY HUNTED HIGH AND LOW . 
RA PARTS FOR JOE . 
How DEEP 00 
DIAMOND ORlLL HOLES 
SOMETIMES GO? 
WHY EVEN SACK 
IN 1909 T~E GERMAN 
GOVERNMENT DRILLED 
A 7347 -FOOT HOLE 
NEAR CZUCHOW. 
MANY . HOLES ARE 
DRILLED A MILE OR 
MORE INTO THE GROUND 
USUALLY FOR PROSPEC-
TING OR OIL DRILLING 
BASKETBALL PLAYER 1 S 
DEFINITION OF A 
COACH: WHAT WE ONCE 
ROAO IN BUT NOW ARE 
RIDDEN BY. 
Ace I DENTS SEIZE 
EVERY OPPORTUNITY. 
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FEB. 4, TO MR . AND MRS. C. S. ALLAN, GRAND 
COULEE, A DAUGHTER. 
JAN. 3!, TO MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE JENSEN, 
GRAND COULEE , A DAUGHTER. 
JAN. 30, TO MR, AND MRS . JAMES CORY, MASON 
CITY, A SON. 
JAN. 28, TO MR. AND MRS. ·L. J. REUSS , 
GRAND COULEE, A DAUGHTER. 
INDUSTRIAL INJURIES 
WHEN A PLANK FELL WHILE HE WAS ASSl$-
TING TO MOVE STAGING , W.W. CROWDER SUF-
FERED A FRACTURED TOE ANO MAY LOSE THREE 
WEEKS OF WORK, 
NON -INDUSTRIAL 
AFTER A MAJOR SURGERY OF TWO WEEKS AGO, 
ROY JACOBSEN, MASON CITY, HAS RECOVERED 
ANO RETURNED TO HIS . HOME. 
/Ill///// 
CLIFFORD HEARE, OSBORNE IRON WORKER, 
IS CONFINED IN THE HOSPITAL FOR MEDICAL -
TREATMENT. 
//!//Ill/ 
H. A. PALMER'S 4-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER, 
VIRGINIA, IS RECEIVING ~REATMENT FOR AN 
INFECTED LEG. HER HOME IS IN DELANO . 
////I/I/Ill . 
PRISCILLA FULLER, 23 MONTHS, DAUGH~ 
TER OF MR. AND MRS. Guv FULLER, MASON 
CITY, HAS RETURNED HOME AFTER TREATMENT 
FOR AN UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTION, 
Ill/II/II/ . 
DUAL TREATMENT OCCURRED LAST FRIDAY 
FOR MR. AND MRS. JACK CAILLOUETTE, ELMER 
CITY, JACK UNDERWENT A M!'NOR SURGERY 
WHILE MRs.CAILLOUETTE HAO A TONSILLECTOMY, 
//Ill/II/I/ 
A TONSILLECTOMY WAS PERFORMED SATURDAY 
FOR . ZELMA ~NYOER, MASON ClTY. SHE IS RE-
COVERlNG RAPIDLY. 
//!/!/!//// 
BARBARA DIMOND, . DAUGHTER ' OF MR~ AND 
MRS. ROY O !:MONO~- fvlASQ.N CI TY• IS HAPPY 
AGAIN FOLLOWINd AN APPENDECTOMY, 
~l E\,J MA SON CI TY . RES I DENTS 
AMONG.'FAMILI.E .~_ ~Ho, WITHIN THE LAST 
FEW DAYS, HAVE TAKEN UP . RESIDENCE IN 
MASON CITY ARE HERB GREENSTREET, ·T.M. 
LIGHTEL, J . I. MANLEY, s. J. BATES, H. 
E. PARMETER, CLYDE ROE, GUYE, FULLER, 
E • A • PO RTE R , GE O R G E A.. FR E N N ', J ! H ; 
COUTURE, A. M. HEIMBIGNER, P. E. HODGES, 
L.D. EDWARDS, D. W, RussELL,ROBERT HART-
MAN• FRANK MEMSON, ROBERT A. WHITE AND 
· GE~RGE S. SULLl~AN. 
THIS CONTINUES TO BE 
GOOD ADV ICE HERE 
W+~AT G C)OD ARE 
------ ----- - --- --------------------------1 
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t BASKETBALL SCHEDUCfj L ..--·----·- - .. .........-... ---~ . 
(Two WEEKS OF SECOND ROUND, NFFE BAS-
KETBALL LEAGUE. 0PiN TO PUBLIC.) 
--..:.. ... 
I_HURS., FEB. 6 
-USBR GYM 
8:30 P.M. NESP'ELEM vs. FORCE ACCOUNT 
9: 15 p • M • RAMBLERS vs. MASON CITY 
C 8 1 GYM 
8: 15 p .M • FI ELD FORCES vs. OFF!:CE , 
9:00 P.M. THUE'S · vs. GRAND COULEE 
THURS., FEB. 13 
US8R GYM 
8:30 p . ·M • GRAND COULEE vs. MASON CITY 
9: ! 5 P .~. THUE'S vs. FIELD FORCES 
C 81 GYM 
8: 15 P.M. NESPELEM vs. OFF I CE 
9:00 P.M. RAMBLERS vs. FORCE ACCOU~ff 
~~EB. 17 
USBR GYM 
8 :30 P.M. FORCE ACCOUNT vs. OFF ICE 
9: 15 p .M • FIELD FORCES vs .. MASON CITY 
TUE. z FEB. 18 
USQR GYM 
8:30 P.M. NESPELEM vs. FIELD FORCES 
9: 15 P.M. RAMBLERS vs. GRAND COULEE 
THURS~ 7 FE8. 20 
USSR GYM 
8 :30 P.M. GRANO COULEE vs. FI ELD FORCES 
9: l 5 p • M • FORCE ACCOUNT vs. MASON CITY 
C 8 I GYM 
8: 15 P.M. NESPELEM vs. THUE'S 
9:00 p .M • RAMBLERS vs. OFF ICE 
------------
COULEE DAM GUN CLUB MEMBERS ARE COMPET-
ING IN THREE RIFLE MATCHES. THEY ARE EN-
TERED IN THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW FIRINGS AND 
ALSO IN STATE AND NATIONAL MATCHES. 
THE RIFLE RANGE IN THE EAST VIST~ HOUSE 
BASEMENT IS IN USE SEVERAL NIGHTS WEEKLY. 
THERE WAS A YOUNG FRESHMAN FROM EMBER, 
\.JHO CAME . TO THE nt3n IN SEPTEMBER. 
HER HAIR WAS A-FLUFF; 
THAT GIRL KNEW HER STUFF: 
SHE MARRIED THE PROF IN DECEMOER. 
KARL M.SORRICK, PRESIDENT OF LIONS IN-
TERNATIONAL, IS BEIN~ SHOWN OVER THE DAM 
SITE TODAY BY LOCAL LIONS AND US8R GUIDES. 
TI\QlTZRS, wow/ 
WORLD'S PROFESSIONAL CHAMPS WHO PACK 
1 EM IN HEfiE AS THEY D~ EVERYWHERE THEY 
TRAVEL, THE HARLEM GLOBE TROTTERS WILL 
STRUT THEIR STUFF NEXT MoNDAY ON THE CBI 
FLOOR. TH£ VISIT OF THE TROTTERS IS AN AN-
NAUL EVENT HERE LOOKED ~OR BY STUDENTS OF 
BOTH COMEDY AND BASKETBALL. THE COLORED 
TROTTERS RARELY EVER MEET DEFEAT BUT THEY 
PUT ON A SHOW NOT EQUALLED BY ANY OTHER 
BASKETBALL TEAMS. THtlR , PERFORMANCE MON-
. DAY Nl~HT WILL BE AGAINST THE COULEE DAM 
DYNAMOS, 
HOUSE OF DAVID 
THE DYNAMOS, WHO MOVE TO WILBUR FOR A 
G AME TON_ I G lff , HAVE THE W H I SK ERE D TE AM OF 
THE HOUSE OF DAVID SCHEDULED FOR TUESDAY 
FEe. · 25. OVER THE WEEK-END PRECEDING THAT 
DATE, THE LOCALS MAY BE ENTERED IN THE 
SECtlONAL AAU TOURNAMENT HELD THIS YEAR 
AT COEUR D'ALENE, IDA. LAST WEEK THEY HAO 
NO TROUBLE STOPPING OMAK AWAY FROM HOME 
56 TO 25 AFTER A HALF-TIME SCORE OF 26-
9. 
HIGH SCHOOLS 
GRAND COULEE HIGH SCHOOL IS SCHEDULED 
TO MEET MARLIN ON THE GRAND COULEE FLOOR 
TOMORROW (FRIDAY) NJGHT AND TO JOURNEY TO 
WILSON CREEK THE FOLLOWING NIGHT. 
MASON CITY HIGH 1.S BOOKED TO ME.ET . GRAND 
C~ULEE ON THE GRANb COULEE FLOOR FRI., FEB. 
14. ~OULE~ ClTY I~ SC~EDULED TO PLAY ON 
·THE MASON C I TY FLOOR FE Ei • I 5 • 
G.C.O.A.~. , ELECTS OFFICEl1S 
DEsfiNv OF T~E G~AN6 . couLEE DAM ATH-
LETIC ASSOCIATION WILL BE I_UNDER THE PRES-
IDENCY OF HORACE A. T ~ YLOR FOR A YE~R, AS 
A RESULT OF THE . ANNO~L ELECTION OF OFFI-
CERS HELD TUESDAY NIGHT. 
OTHER OFFICERS • ARE: C.J. 8RENNAN,VICE 
PRESIDENT; A.A. 8~0WNSON! SECRETARY-TREAS-
URER. 
REPRESEN~iNG GRAND Cou~EE ON THE BOARD 
OF GOVERNORS IS ARTHUR LOEPP; COUL~E 0AM-
C. D. NEWLAND; MASON CITY . - J.0 MURRAY. , 
APP011NTED CHAIRMEN ;ARE· H~'\RRY ROBBINS, 
GOLF; V.J. PETERSON, BASKETBALL. 
No WONDER A HEN GETS DISCOURAGED ONCE 
IN A WHILE. SHE NEVER CAN FIND THINGS IN 
THE PLACE SHE LEFT THEM• 
~i ,,~ 
· ~~ ~~· 
~ ~,"~. - ·· ,. 
"~ 
~ .- . &Ith /i/ 
~ ?id~ 
STEWART o LAMARR. 
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